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 Photography Workshop in Moscow 2013 with Davide Monteleone (VII Photo Agency)

Moscow, with its unique mix of slavic and asian cultures and its striking juxtaposition of Soviet-era influence and Orthodox religious heritage, is an ideal destina-
tion for visual storytelling. Over the course of this workshop, students will learn from photojournalist David Monteleone, who has worked for years in Moscow and 
across Russia, how to tell a story that advances their personal vision and builds their professional identities. David will assist students in identifying a strong 
subject, transforming their ideas into a visual style, and executing a strong photographic essay. Practical tips on how to build a portfolio and present yourself to 
agencies and editors will also be emphasized. Over the course of the workshop, students will meet with professional Russian photographers to exchange ideas, 
discuss current work and make plans for future collaborations.

The workshop is curated by YarT Photography, a curator collective, that has already organized a photography experience in Saint Petersburg with TerraProject Pho-
tographers and Hasselblad. For more information visit the blog http://workshopfotograficospb.wordpress.com/

This Moscow photography experience is organized in a simple way: there are the moments of face-to-face portfolio reviews with Davide Monteleone as well as 
group discussions. Monteleone will help students identify the good idea for a personal essay, develop their own photographic style, illustrating the entire process 
of creating a strong photography project.

Among many aspects of photography that we’ll consider during the workshop there are:

>> Storytelling with Photographs: from an idea to photo essay
 how to identify a good idea, interesting to editors
 how to do a research before to start a project
 why contact other professional figures like journalists
 which are the differences between the commissioned and personal work and many others

>> Photography as Profession: practical tips from a portfolio to photo agency
 contemporary photographymarket
 how to create a good a personal portfolio
 presenting yourself to a photo editor / curator / photo agency ect.

The Rodchenko Moscow Art School will host our workshop during the week in January and will give us an opportunity to meet the students and professors of the 
school and to exchange our experience and ideas on photography. The School wearing the name of a famous russian photographer Alexander Rodchenko is part of 
Moscow Multimedia Art Museum and offers the unique educational program formed on the base of international experience (ICP New York, École National d’Arles, 
Rijksakademie (Holland), Academy of fine arts Vienna.

Davide Monteleone
Born in 1974, Davide Monteleone spent his first 18 years living in various cities in Italy, as his parents moved frequently for work. He gave up a study of engineering 
to move first to the US, and then to the UK, where he discovered an interest in photography and journalism. Back in Italy in 2000, he completed studies in photog-
raphy and began to work with major Italian magazines. At the end of 2001, Monteleone moved again, this time to Moscow, where he lived permanently until 2003, 
working as correspondent for the photo agency Contrasto. This decision determined his ensuing career. He start working regularly with major national and interna-
tional newspapers such as D, Io Donna, l’Espresso, The New York Times, Time, Stern and The New Yorker, to name just a few. Since 2003, Monteleone has lived 
between Italy and Russia, pursuing long-term personal projects and continuing his editorial work. He published his first book Dusha, Russian Soul in 2007, followed 
by La Linea Inesistente, in 2009. His photojournalism has won him numerous accolades, including the World Press Photo prizes in 2007 and 2009, the International 
Photo Award in 2008, an Emerging Photographer Grant, a Freelens Award and many others. In recent years, alongside the editorial work, he has started exhibiting 
and teaching. After 10 years working with Contrasto, In September of 2011, Monteleone has joined VII Photo.

Prizes and Awards
* 2011 European Publisher Award “Red Thistle”     * 2011 Follow your convictions grant “Reversed See” – Maurice Lacroix – World Press Photo foundation     * 2011 
World Press Photo Milan Fashion Week – 2nd Prize Art single     * 2010 Aftermath Project Grant Winner with “Red Thistle, Journey in the Northern Caucasus”     * 
2010 Emerging Photographer grant Winner burn magazine grant “Northern Caucasus”     * 2010 Sony World Photography Awards 2nd prize Contemporary Issue 
Daghestan     * 2009 World Press Photo Abkhazia – 1° Prize General news stories     * 2008 Aftermath Project Grant Finalist “Russian Caucasus”     * 2008 IPA Award 
2nd place best book “DUSHA Russian Soul”     * 2008 PDN Photo Annual Award Magazine Editorial Categories for Internazionale     * 2007 World Press Photo Israeli 
bombing in Lebanon – 1° Prize Spot news stories.

YarT Photography
YarT Photography is a project of Y’art cultural association, based in Bologna (Italy) that promotes photography art. YarT organizes exhibitions, courses and work-
shops in photography, is interested in emerging art and invites young photographers to share their work.
Photography Workshop in Moscow together with the previous edition in Saint Petersburg is created by Yulia Tikhomirova, an Italy based Russian photographer and 
curator. Born in San Petersburg in 1981 she began taking photographs while graduating from Journalism Faculty of San Petersburg State University. For years she 
worked as correspondent for a German-Russian newspaper and later moved to Bern, Switzerland to coordinate the Russian editorial office of the Swiss Radio 
International.
She pursued her interest in photography by enroling on a photography course at Bologna Fine Art Academy and later she got a master’s degree in photoediting at 
Rome Luiss Business School.
Tikhomirova collaborated with some photography associations like Fotodepartament, TerraProject, Casa della Fotografia, Scuola Pratica di Fotografia, Paoletti-
Foto, Passion&Profession ect. Currently she is a curator of photography exhibitions and events for  YarT Photography collective and is in charge of  Photography 
Workshop in Saint-Petersburg and in Moscow. She also teaches post production for photography.

• • •
The workshop will be held in English with translation in Italian and Russian if needed.  
The photography collective YarT Photography offers one Scholarship (50% of workshop fee) for young photographers (under 28 years) and the 10% off the price 
promotion for the applications before November 1st 2012.
For information about the workshop, scholarship and registration visit the workshop website http://photographyworkshopmoscow.wordpress.com o contact the 
workshop curator julia_tikhomirova@yartproject.com
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